
Intro part

Verse One
I do different shit
and listen 
im not trying to offend you
I have nothin to offer
and I dont try and pretend to

you wanna switch positions
like you could slip on my shoes
but I dont think you understand
and I dont want to be rude

(then explain it)
we'll first off
the games sick
all you want to be 
is what you've seen 
and it's the same shit

(huh)
you bought a picture
cars, and clothes
more hoes and bright glitter

(then lets get it)
i'm sorry, but that's the difference
but wanna be a dick
but you hit a pressing issue
we have nothing in common
no connection however
I appreciate the offer
hope you get wherever youre headed

only wish you the best
and wanna see you be awesome
get everything you want and be a 
leader we all love

(what you sayin dog,, 

Chorus

it's been a long time in it
didn't tire, never quit it
your a liar



and I made my life

I survived when they didn't
wouldn't side with the winners
I decided to take my time

wouldn't die
couldn't give in
I reside in the middle
and youre tryin to claim my side

I couldn't hide the motives
I refined the focus

________________

Verse Two

(I got dat heat like lebron
winnin like sheen
a boss in the streets
sittin on that lean
green on my team
see what I bes
diamonds on my teeth
as im eatin beats
I gets money
in the streets
hoes on my lap
blowin trees)

give up the fiction
and lsiten 
your full of shit
im offended
you only mention
what isn't
driven by money and bitches

thats some bitch shit
you couldn't lift my dick
when you talk I walk
and you sit to piss

ive been vicious
since the analog days,
you wouldn't get it
I was fillin up pages



when you ate from a nipple

you see the diffrences in us
isn't just in appearance
on the surface your the tightest
but inside Im a menace

im not defined by a ride
never tried to fit in
had to fight for my life
then survived to kill em

I declined all alginment
combined my feelings
never lied to kick it
ive been refined
in venom

every crime aquitted
you couldn't strive a minute
I never tire
im a tyrant
and fire resistant
it's the climb your missin
eyein my position
go cry 
stand beside
that whole line of bitches
Chorus

it's been a long time in it
didn't tire, never quit it
your a liar
and I made my life

I survived when they didn't
wouldn't side with the winners
I decided to take my time

wouldn't die
couldn't give in
I reside in the middle
and youre tryin to claim my side

I couldn't hide the motives
I refined the focus

______________________




